Abstract-Following recent advances in network infrastructure, cloud computing, and embedded systems, fascinating work is underway exploring the utility of demand response in increasing grid stability while permitting high penetration of intermittent renewable distributed generation resources. Although works have demonstrated diverse theoretical advantages of demand response programs, little real-world data are available and utilities generally remain reticent in moving forward with large-scale implementation due to risks inherent to any modification of the power system. Deciding that the next pertinent step in bringing demand response from theory to technology is developing an Internet-of-things hardware-in-the-loop simulation power system integrated device capable of empirically testing the theoretical mechanisms, this work presents an architecture testbed for providing demand response (telemetric monitoring and actuation of loads), which is real node in a power system simulation where virtual node's parameters derive real node data. We test a demand response algorithm, which provides frequency regulation services. 
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I. INTRODUCTION

P
OWER grids have been experiencing large increases in the relative proportions of DERs. These have been increased by aggressive renewable portfolio standards and a common drive for clean energy from sustainable sources. Historically, power grid stability has been maintained by conventional generation, which is able to compensate for fluctuations in load with adjustments in steam governors. Renewable generation resources, especially PV and wind, produce energy intermittently with the varying availabilities of natural sources and generally do not respond to changes in load. With increasing penetrations of these types of resources comes problems with maintaining the balance between load and generation and can lead to challenges from grid operators to provide stability to the grid [1] - [3] . DR has been shown to be a viable solution to providing a portion of AS, which is able to contribute to stabilizing grid conditions [4] , [5] . DR programs currently in place are directed toward commercial and industrial customers and generally do not tap into the residential market [6] , [7] , although residential DR management, and optimization, has begun to appear in the literature [8] . Projections for the future are incredible [9] . Cost inefficiencies are often cited as a barrier to utilizing residential sources (which account for 40% of demand on average) of DR [10] , [11] . This leaves a large pool of resources for controllable load unused. Antecedent work in the development of distributed and decentralized control systems that are able to provide grid stabilization through the utilization of these residential resources [12] - [14] has proven viable. At the same time, the field of IoT is developing at a rapid pace, expected to reach 28-30 billion connected devices by approximately 2020 [9] . The huge investments in research in the field of connected devices [15] help to drive improvements in this technology, reducing the overall costs of these types of systems and improving devices' capabilities in fault-tolerance, synchronization [16] , redundancy, and secure infrastructures [17] . The result of these efforts is to bring affordable distributed sensor and control systems within reach and provide a platform for implementing innovative, scalable, and effective optimization and stabilization strategies [18] .
Even the slightest risk of jeopardizing the power system gives many administrators and policymakers great hesitation in system deployments. In an effort to bring DR technologies to bear, the research community has been exploring the creation of various testbeds that will be able to vet implementation and deployment strategies for IoT systems (detailed in Section II). This work presents the development of a testbed system for IoT distributed sensor and control systems with an application for its use in testing IoT devices, which are designed for providing DR for FR AS in a microgrid setting with nearly equal combustion-based and inverter-based generation in a grid similar to one of the smaller Hawaiian Islands (Molokai).
An HIL simulation combines computer simulation of relev ant variable changes in the power grid with a separate hardware testbed acting as an embedded system. The simulation includes electrical emulation of sensors and actuators modeled from real sensor and actuator data produced by the hardware testbed. Sensor data from emulated sources are controlled and communicated to the testbed through a feedback loop. The testbed implements control algorithms by outputting actuator control signals, which directly change variable values in the simulation. The iHILS system presented here simulates a power distribution network connected to a scalable number of real IoT device nodes that provide both telemetry and actuation. Simulated device node's characteristics are derived directly from the real device node connected to the system and the sensor and actuator network connected to the simulated grid can be scaled as necessary in testing scenarios. The idea is to be able to gather performance data for the real devices, which may include parameters such as ranges for communication latency and response profiles then use that data to create simulated device nodes to scale the simulations and testing without the need for installing additional real hardware devices.
The PHIL simulation considered in this work gives versatility and significant detail incorporation at relatively low expenditure in testing device performance during typical operation as well as in the case of a contingency event, though it is certainly an early stage in testing and must be followed by more detailed comparative and pilot studies. We were able to model contingency events such as the loss of significant generation without distress to the actual grid or consumers. Aggregate and coordinated process performance data collected provide the data foundation necessary for improvement in device design and features, which may not be present in standard laboratory bench testing scenarios. For administrators and policymakers, simulated performance data can provide the justification necessary to make the administrative decisions to begin pilot studies and implement technologies, which will be able to increase social welfare, reduce environmental impact, and improve the overall quality of service.
The specific intentions of this work are to present a relatively cheap viable design for an iHILs architecture, which is accessible to common researcher institutions as an alternative to more expensive proprietary solutions. Our design benefits from its capability for distributing simulation environment calculations across several nodes. Our design also simplifies testing control strategies for signaling to distributed devices using the same tools and graphical editor utilized for designing controls for power conversion devices. Out architecture will be shown to be capable of operationalizing DR through provision of AS in a case study as an example of its utility for studying DR.
II. RELATED WORK
DR, as used in various forms and to various extents by grid operators in the past and today, has shown to greatly contribute to grid stability through provision of AS [19] . Besides centralized DR control, the research works in [20] and [21] indicate decentralized, autonomous DR strategies' potential impacts for grid stabilization; that is, simulations that employed IoT devices, which were able to provide sufficient computing capacity and react autonomously to underfrequency events for primary FR, indicated significant positive impacts in interconnected grid systems. While much of the new technology in renewable energy and advanced grid technology shows much promise, there is inherent risk involving the efficacy, safety, and security of implementing these systems in practice. Much work has commenced since 2010 to develop these methods and make them more accessible while increasing flexibility, precision, and accuracy of DR studies through HIL/PHIL simulations and integration of IoT devices; we briefly survey the development in the following paragraph.
In 2010, HIL studies were presented to increase the relevance of simulations by integration of real devices in the context of wireless networking development [22] . Concurrently, work to bring TCP/IP networking to resource-limited embedded systems proved beneficial through microcontroller utilization [23] . Around the same time, PHIL studies began showing promise for studying the low-risk integration of smart devices in the developing power systems facing ever-increasing penetration of DER [24] although the cost of such systems tended to be "quite costly" [25] . By 2011, HIL had been well accepted by the research community as testing platforms and a more reliable proof-of-concept for wireless device research [26] than traditional simulations while remaining an intermediate step before full-scale pilot studies. Similar concepts were soon applied to microgrids showing the feasibility of employing DR in emergency context [27] . In 2013, Safdar et al. [28] surveyed the current state of the developing microgrid and supported the value of PHIL in its continuing evolution. Progressive PHIL simulation testbeds using GridLAB-D and MATLAB are capable of rigorous grid performance simulations for DR strategies, inverters, and other DERs [29] . Test results from these PHIL simulations are of integral importance to the decision making of grid operators (i.e., the local utility adjusted maximal PV integration based PHIL simulation results) [30] . The complexity and computational cost associated with the PHIL simulation testbeds referred to previously makes the integration of low-cost IoT hardware either unfeasible or out of reach for many researchers, particularly academic sites as recently as 2016 [31] . In this work, we construct an iHILs architecture capable of providing AS through DR to a simulated power system following a sudden under frequency contingency event resultant from sudden loss of generation that is relatively low cost and readily accessible to the research community for further work.
Cyber-security concerns entailed in the control of wireless home area and IoT networks [32] must be considered along with the advantages (rapid installation and low cost) and disadvantages inherent in their application (interoperability between communication standards and large variations in response latencies) [33] . Besides designing a lower cost testbed architecture for academic research than others currently openly available (surveyed in the previous paragraph), the work presents the secure communication considerations in effecting DR through a WSAN as all the DR resources employed in our work were either real devices connected to the simulation through such a network or virtual devices contained in the simulation emulated to act identically to the real devices.
III. POWER SYSTEM MODELING
The microgrid conditions under consideration with nearly equal proportions of inverter-based and generator-based generation and the dynamic relationships inherent in generation are modeled using the swing (1). This model is usually representative of just one generator, but for the purposes of a microgrid, the aggregate behavior of the system is able to be modeled by combining the individual components into an equivalent representation. The second-order turbine governor model emp loyed represents a single balancing area with traditional load frequency control for an isolated power station, which adequately models the power system under consideration:
where D is damping torque, which can be determined either from design data or by test, and P S is the synchronization coefficient. δ is the electrical power angle (electrical radian) and ω S is the electrical angular velocity. H is the per-unit inertia constant (second), related to the moment of inertia of the rotating masses within the system. In grids where there is a high penetration of renewable energy generation, the actual mass of physical rotating masses is decreased, and therefore, the moment of inertial is also decreased (reflected in the value of H), which causes the entire system to be more sensitive to imbalances and exacerbating frequency droop. H is determined by the actual machinery used. Changing of the load ΔP L (s) has an effect on the change in output frequency ΔΩ(s). The magnitude of the change in frequency compared to the change in load can be expressed as
where τ g s and τ t s are the governor and turbine time constants, which determine the relative effect on frequency from variation in power. D is expressed as the percentage change in load per percent change in frequency (assuming the loads are frequency sensitive). R is the percent droop. In a microgrid with an equivalent swing equation, it can be supposed that losing generation is equivalent to increasing the load or in our case with sudden loss of inverter-based generation due to variation in insolation. Thus, transient and dynamic behaviors of the grid frequency can be analyzed using (2) [34] . Then, utilizing the final value theorem, the steady-state response to a step load change ΔP L is
which generalizes in the case of n generators to
Equation (1) is a swing equation, which shows a differential equation for changing of electrical power angle δ. Equation (2) is a transfer function to show how the frequency is sensitive to load changes, transiently. Even though the equation works for a particular turbine governor, it incorporates the effective inertia of the entire system and respective time constants. Loss of generation, which is equivalent to increasing load, is realized in ΔP L . The frequency deviation from the steady state described in (4) is used to find how much power is required to recover the frequency after the generation is lost. In other words, in case of contingency when a generator is tripped, the frequency will fluctuate and stabilize in a new equilibrium. This value is necessary to provide the required balancing generation from different sources such as conventional and DR sources. Beyond the initial transient period, the frequency of interconnected generators will synchronize to a value that is effectively common across the entire system.
In the developing modern power grid, there has been a steady increase in the presence of grid-tied PV inverter systems. These power generating systems are designed to shut down in response to grid input frequencies outside of the normal range as a safety feature. They come with electronics sensitive to signal frequency variation, designed to shut OFF under abnormal frequency conditions. In the case of a contingency event, where grid frequency is affected, there is a risk of losing the power generated by these inverter systems. As this happens, the frequency of the system is further affected and system imbalances are exacerbated. In Hawaii pursuant to NREL studies granting for relatively high and ever-increasing penetration of PV systems, typical inverter cutoff threshold set points are now being reconfigured outside the standard set by IEEE 1547 [35] as frequency droop below a standard threshold is relatively commonplace and the additional stress placed on the system is inordinate and detrimental to stability. Fig. 1 shows the modular design of the system with both a power grid with a high level of PV generation simulation module and the embedded device module along with communications between the modules. The independent system variables such as time, load profile, total power generation, which is a function of solar insolation, are set in the simulation module. In our testing, solar insolation varies and produces a sudden drop in generation equivalent to the loss of a generator, the system responds by sending secure actuation signals over the communications network to the IoT embedded devices producing a DR effect to cut loads thereby restoring the grid frequency, which is the dependent variable considered. Embedded devices also transmit telemetry data from their sensors back to the simulation where control and control signal fan-out are governed by the control algorithm submodule. We apply the grid optimization strategies described in [36] and [37] to serve as control systems for this simulation. The entire system is influenced by preprogrammed independent variables and the concomitant actions of devices connected via external component module and the simulations response through actuation signals to the emulated and embedded devices.
A. Power Grid Simulation
For the simulation side of our PHIL testbed, we chose the Powersim (PSIM) software package, which has been shown to be an effective tool in modeling power and control systems [38] . PSIM simulates a small islanded power grid with a high penetration of PV generation comparable to total noninverter-based generation. Custom code utilizing the DLL enables communication between PSIM and embedded devices. Flexibility provided by the software enables virtual sensor addition to simulated grid nodes as well as emulation of devices. Components are stored in the libraries for later fetching. Some of the real nodes considered as DR load shift compatible devices or IoT-connected devices were the LEZETI hybrid ac/dc air conditioning systems, chilled water valve actuator overrides for commercial heating ventilation and air conditioning systems, and residential SP and water heater relay controls. This system is an elegant solution to virtual scalability through emulation of nodes and connected devices each of which takes parameters from the testbed to better predict real responses. Real devices connect over a network to the simulation through the creation of an IoT block.
B. Aggregate Control Algorithm
A general purpose of any DR aggregate control algorithm is to optimize control signals to distributed actuator and sensor devices, to compensate for variation in power grid parameters. In this work, a proportional-integral (PI) negative feedback controller (see Fig. 2 ), using sensor data input, directs device response to prevent unwanted oscillations in the process variable (the grid frequency) by determining the necessary control signals to be sent to end DR devices (see Fig. 4 ). We designed our control system to optimize for the maximum system stability and minimize the cost of power production, and tuned the model to our simulated environment. The control algorithms are a submodule of the PSIM system module (see Fig. 1 ) simulation, which handles the PI negative feedback control over DR signaling (see Fig. 2 ). The distributed control module receives frequency and load input from the simulated grid and sends control signal output over the network to distributed nodes (see Fig. 4 . End device portion of communications over openWRT gateway. Control signals from the PI feedback controller (see Fig. 2 ) and frequency and load data collected by SPs are transmitted to DR end devices and relays. Fig. 3 ). We attempted to reflect the effect of reduced insolation on generation outputs as accurately as possible.
Implementation of an additional device processing algorithm developed in MATLAB and C++ enabled inclusion of optimization goals and historical load data as a baseline for initial determination of optimal control signals for distributed devices (refer to the right-hand embedded device module shown in Fig. 1 ). The device processing algorithm is a simple instruction set, which (given a call for DR from the control submodule of PSIM) determines which resource responds to the call for DR by utilizing the device at the first position in a list (vector), which is indexed by the time of the last deployment. After a device is called for a dispatch response to a control signal, it is moved to the bottom of the priority queue. In this way, the distributed control module (see Fig. 3 ) maximizes the time between consecutive calls to the same device. The output data are input to the negative feedback control loop while being stored in a control matrix containing the control signals for all physical and virtual nodes in the iHILS simulation network.
C. External IoT Integration
In considering the actual end devices from the consumers, we assume that they maintain override capability over their devices. However, if a device is set into override mode-that is, DR is not enabled-then the device will not show up as available in the list of available devices. Historical consumption is stored in a database server and may potentially be used for scheduling and other DR-related load shifting and forecasting. For our purposes here, the current status is the important factor and what is communicated is the status from within the last 1000 ms. We make the assumption that the status will be valid for the next several seconds at least and for a maximum duration of 15 min after which time we search for the next available device. This is never realized in this simulation because of the timescale involved but, should the frequency event continue, these are the assumptions made, see [36] where the authors consider 96 time intervals through the day and make assumptions based on that model for unit dispatch.
The IoT in the loop external embedded device module inputs control signal data from the control submodule and outputs sensor data to both system and control modules. Primarily, this module communicates with external sensing devices that sense and report local loads through a WSAN. This module then responds appropriately to control signals. In the simulation presented, the system outputs control signals in response to variations in grid frequency. Devices receiving appropriate signals shed connected controllable loads and report back to the control submodule if load was shed or not thereby driving grid frequency toward desirable levels. Each network-integrated device is capable of monitoring and reporting its own activity and sensor data. The simulations control submodule makes assumptions to emulate the behavior of virtual nodes based on the actions of real ones and outputs a control matrix in response to frequency droop.
Each device linked to the simulator for bidirectional communication is virtually represented by a functional block with input and output connectivity nodes. The PSIM simulation contains the total aggregation of the sensor and control devices with identical connections and parameters-it is a virtual grid with both real sensor and control devices integrated. At the device level, we are using a first-in-last-out list, which maximizes the time between successive deployment of the same device. Initially, individual DR devices are indexed randomly into a vector, as they are called for deployment, they move to the bottom of the list while each new device to be called is always taken from the top of the list thereby maximizing the length of time between consecutive deployment. The current research supports the notion that the most promising method of integrating renewable generation resources is realized in microgrids and recent research is promising increased general reliability and frequency stability through various "smarter" approaches [39] . The iHILs architecture developed in this work contains a sensor suite with hundreds of points of telemetry data accessible including solar power generation, battery state of charge, connected load data, frequency parameters, and grid feedthrough load. In addition to telemetry data, the IoT end SP described in Section III-D allows access to sensors, Wi-Fi connectivity with MODBUS registers, and controllable relays.
Improvement of generation potential of PV panels continues to be ardently researched [40] , [41] but will necessarily remain uncertain due to natural variations in solar insolation. The variables not controllable in practice, such as solar insolation, are simulation generated. Sensor data from simulated nodes are necessarily artificial and are generated based off of algorithms developed from data collected from real devices. In some of the tests, real loads were connected to the controllable relays and real-time load sensor data were saved in a central database accessible by the PSIM simulation. Our telemetry and control model corresponds closely with the actual architecture envisioned for dynamic load control with distributed sensors transmitting load data to a database over the Internet.
D. Secure Communications
Our design utilizes standard file security protocols using a secure shell (SSH) tunnel shared file system enabling PSIM and the external nodes to communicate through reading, and writing, data from unique files associated with each respective node. The method presented is intended as a robust, simple implementation and proof-of-concept. It may be easily modified for compatibility with direct socket communication over an SSH tunnel.
The prototype IoT device design (henceforth referred to as the SP) was designed to monitor and report (active and reactive) power consumption and frequency to the communication gateway, as shown in Fig. 1 , at 1 Hz intervals as well as to control (binary-control) connected appliances with on-board firmware responsible for checking for external control commands relayed from the PSIM simulator through the sensor network gateway to the SP. Simply, the firmware is a logical conditional script, which checks if a control signal to deactivate has been issued from the control submodule. Whenever the condition is met, the SP acts as a kill switch for the connected device, else measurements of load are made and communicated back at 1 Hz.
The SP incorporates critically important data security measures to protect sensitive power system signals. System efficiency and user convenience were also considered in the selection of security protocols to use and for this particular simulation incorporated SSH tunneling and encryption based on Rivest-Shamir-Adleman (RSA) key exchange over Wi-Fi networks. RSA keys are hardwired into firmware for simplicity during initial stages of our research with plans for future expansion to utilize updating exchange, expiration, and renewal policies, between devices. Bidirectional communication between simulator and device is affected through a DLL created with Visual Studio and C++. Specifically, for the connection between MODBUS for a microgrid and PSIM, we used a server in between, which ran an application that would interact with the MODBUS registers directly. PSIM would communicate with the server program via TCP/IP. The SP devices were connected through an OpenWRT gateway device where an SSH tunnel was set up between the computer simulating PSIM and the gateway device itself. A similar arrangement was made for a commercial thermostat system being developed, which receives actuation signals and electrico-mechanically adjust valve openings to achieve the desired DR. Also, LEZETI ac/dc hybrid air conditioning systems (which are self-contained units including their own dedicated PV array) were connected to the testbed to collect real load data. LEZETI regulate their own energy usage to prioritize energy usage from the PV first and only draw additional load from the grid when dc current is unavailable.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
The idea behind the simulation, which is presented, is that there is an aggregator that receives signals from the grid operator regarding required load dispatch, the aggregators represent a distributed control network. The system being modeled is a limited grid, which is representative of what we are seeing in Hawaii as an island with a high penetration of renewables in it. In this particular case, there is a much higher sensitivity to frequency than in a much larger and interconnected grid system. The simulation architecture used is able to communicate with other simulators through TCP/IP providing potential scalability. Simulation processing and control are then distributed among several computers, which each represent a collection of aggregators and their respective devices. In this simulation, in particular, aggregators are seen as a singular entity; however, the model is such that each aggregator is responsible for its pool of resources in the form of individual devices.
In the case study considered, we model a contingency eventsimulated sudden loss of significant (over 20%) (see Fig. 5 ) generation capacity (in our power system, total generation is less than 10 MW and a third of this is solar generation, of which two thirds is lost over the period of the simulation). The simulation interacts with the architecture designed to achieve end-device DR. The amount of resources needed to mitigate frequency deviation from the steady state (3) is calculated by the PI controller portion of the control submodule in the PSIM program, which communicates the need to aggregator gateways through the networks described in the previous section, which employ a separate device control algorithm to determine which actual devices will be deactivated and relay the message to them through the SP. Devices quit consuming power as directed and the information concerning loads and activity is fed back to the grid simulation until the frequency droop is corrected.
Controllable load demand (i.e., of integrated hardware and simulated hardware) can be seen in Fig. 6 . It is measured by the attached SP on the real devices and emulated to match the real behavior of these devices in the simulated devices. In this way, a much larger capacity grid could be considered at a lower cost than if traditional systems containing all real devices were tested; also, lower risk than would be taken in a pilot study was faced while maintaining a higher level of relevance to actual systems through the usage of data measured in practice using the real devices.
Two scenarios are considered: with and without DR using controllable loads. The effect of other AS resources used to provide FR as well as under-frequency load shedding and relay operations are ignored to show the ability of DR to mitigate the frequency deviation, which is proposed as an alternative to block load shedding, which differs from DR in the respect that con- sumers opt-in to DR programs with only devices they are willing to deactivate for certain time periods, whereas traditional load shedding may be entirely arbitrary from their perspective and generally deactivates every device connected to a network bus or transformer. Grid frequency is shown during the simulated event with and without DR control (see Fig. 7 ). The grid frequency is affected by both the PV generation output (see Fig. 5 ) as well as the amount of load shed by the devices (see Fig. 6 ), which serves to counteract the drop in generation. Without DR, the frequency falls by more than 2 Hz and continues to fall over the course of about 0.25 s before the frequency is corrected following the generation renewal in the system. In the case that DR is effectively employed, only a very small frequency perturbation is observed (green graph in Fig. 7 ) over the same period of the simulation with the same variation in generation.
All data present begin at 0.05 s to avoid exorbitant skewing of the data due to an initial spurious peak resulting from synchronization latency between DR hardware and the simulation, in addition to lag time characteristic of the inverters starting. For the purposes of our presentation, we choose to simply ignore this, though improvements are currently being investigated. We can see rebound effect in the frequency toward the center of the frequency magnitude graph (see Fig. 7 ) where it bounces back up past the 60 Hz mark and comes back down due to response times and latencies within the system. These are the effects that are of particular interest to our simulations and investigation.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We presented an iHILS testbed architecture and tested its efficacy for providing FR AS through DR in simulations of a case study in response to sudden loss of PV generation. Using PSIM, we constructed a modular power system model including DR aggregate control of a simulated power grid including a hardware integration module enabling communication with external, offsite IoT hardware. The efficacy of the iHILS architecture was investigated using the aforementioned case study design; that is, an FR controller was modeled and simulated sudden loss of PV generation and consequent frequency droop. The integration of IoT hardware was operationalized through implementation of a custom DLL that handles SSH communication, as well as through the implementation of a WSAN with custom active end devices. Simulation results demonstrate proof-of-concept under these conditions and show the feasibility and merits of iHILS's simulation and implementation of DR control strategies paired with cyber security strategies in home area and other networks. We demonstrated flexibility and optimized control signaling in modeling both contingency events and typical uneventful operations while allowing high-resolution monitoring of simulated systems and reducing hardware and time investments compared with other comparable architectures that we are aware of. In this work, we focused on creation of the testbed architecture with desired simulation capabilities and demonstrated its utility through implementation of a previously developed theoretical DR algorithm designed to provide FR AS with DR. We feel that the work has 1) Presented a complete testbed capable of operationalizing DR for providing AS including real necessary communications security and end devices. 2) Provided an iHILs architecture, which is feasible, using resources available at most academic research facilities. 3) Created a simulation environment able to be distributed among several simulation nodes. 4) Tested control strategies for control signals to distributed devices using the same tools and graphical editor utilized for designing controls for power conversion devices. The testbed was designed with sufficient flexibility and capacity to satisfy a greater ambition for more extensive and intensive DR research and algorithmic testing and comparison. A significant amount of follow-up work both along the specific lines of providing AS through DR as well as meeting the wider desire for more thorough simulation research concerning DR optimization and implementation is currently underway. Concerning this work, our model might be improved further by using more realistic models of actual relationships such as grid frequency. Where we assumed in this work a simple correlation with PV generation and DR load, a more precise, but more complex, model of frequency response is possible. We also assumed a static grid load profile using historical data, which we have begun to improve through the use of artificial neural networks in forecasting incorporating both historical and current data. Also, in the future work, we plan to add market considerations to the model. We believe that this research introduces another method and approach that utilizes distributed methods across inexpensive power system simulation software nodes for fast prototyping using DLL, TCP/IP, and other common standards, which may be later applied to more complex system modeling.
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